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Abstract 
The Measurement/Logging while Drilling (M/LWD) system is used to collect and transmit the logging data while 
drilling oil/gas wells, in which logging data is transmitted using Mud Pulse Telemetry. Due to the one-way non-
feedback erasure channel property, it is hard to correct transmission errors caused by Mud channel noises in real time. 
This paper proposes a Compressive Sensing (CS) based Transmission (CST) scheme for logging data delivering in 
M/LWD systems. The CTS scheme is tolerant to transmission errors without Automatic Request for Repetition 
mechanism and error correcting code, and also provides an interface for field technicians to adjust the effective 
coding rate according to various transmission accuracy requirements. To further improve the communication 
efficiency of CST, we introduce the improved Bernoulli matrix as the measurement matrix in the CS framework. 
Extensive experiments results with the real logging data are presented to verify the performance of the CST scheme. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction
Measurement/Logging While Drilling (M/LWD) is a type of well logging that incorporates
measurement tools into drill strings and provides real-time directional data and formation data to help 
with steering the drill. During oil/gas drilling operations, M/LWD collects several kinds of measurement 
data including natural gamma ray, directional survey, tool face, borehole pressure, temperature, vibration, 
shock and torque, and then transmits them to the surface [1]. Logging information is very essential in the 
Oil Industry for field techniques to make some important decisions to optimize the drilling process. 
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Compared with traditional logging technologies, M/LWD often costs only a few minutes to accomplish 
the whole measuring and transmitting work and is therefore able to assists field technicians in realizing 
the interface of oil reservoir, adjusting drilling trajectory and optimizing drilling process in real time [2].  
However, there are till some technical difficulties and challenges which directly hinder the 
development of M/LWD. For example, because of the long distance from the bottom to the surface and 
the harsh drilling environment, transmission errors are ineluctable. It is reported that the channel erasure 
rate et of Mud channel runs up to 5%~10% within one thousand meters, and the surface receiver 
experience continuous deterioration when the drilling depth increases. Moreover, the drilling Mud 
channel is a typical one-way erasure channel with very limited bandwidth, about 4~16 bit/sec. So it is 
impractical to reliably transmit logging data in real time using traditional erasure correcting code (ECC) 
or Automatic Request for Repetition (ARQ) mechanism. Thus, designing effective real-time reliable 
transmission scheme for M/LWD become a key question in the field of oil/gas exploration. 
2. The Problems of Existing Transmission Schemes  
Existing M/LWD systems do not provide error correction but just check error and drop error logging 
data. Typically, the logging data in M/LWD systems are transmitted with frames and each frame includes 
all kinds of logging information that field technicians interested in.  
Suppose natural gamma ray sensor, directional survey sensor and tool face sensor are installed into a 
drill string. Then, the transmission equipment will transmit a 3-dimension vector xN╳1as a frame at one 
time, where , x1 is a gamma data, x2 is a directional survey data and x3 is a tool face data. If x2 is lost 
during the Mud Pulse Telemetry process, the surface site then can not obtain directional survey logging 
information this time and can only wait for the next frame. Consequently, x2 can not be obtained at the 
surface site. To avoid that, existing M/LWD transmits data twice to reduce et to (et)2. It is well known that 
such mechanism exhibit poor behavior in the case of transmission of data over poor drilling Mud 
channels, in particular, when the transmission distance is long. So we present a compressive sensing 
based transmission (CST) scheme to improve the real time property and reliability of M/LWD 
communication over the drilling Mud channels. 
=3N
3.  Compressive Sensing Transmission Scheme  
3.1. CST Overview 
Although CST is a non ACK transmission technology, it is also tolerant to transmission errors 
efficiently without reducing much of the transmission efficiency compared with ECC. Using CST, the 
surface site can obtain the complete and correct logging data as if enough correct packets are received. 
3.2. Signal Pre-process 
To enhance the CST performance, signal pre-processing for original M/LWD signal xN╳1 has to be 
done. The pre-processing involves singular value removing and compressing original data. Due to the 
interference caused by the harsh drilling environment, sensors may collect abnormal and useless values 
sometimes. These values are called singular values. Singular values degrade the performances of CST, so 
we must remove the singular values at first. Then to facilitate follow-up CST treatment, we select 
Differential Pulse Code Modulation (DPCM) to compress original data. More details about the pre-
processing for M/LWD data are in [3]. The logging data in M/LWD systems are expressed by 8 bits or 12 
bits, we will only consider the 8 bits case for sake of simplicity. By pre-processing, we can compress xN╳1
to half of the amount of original data. The original data xN╳1 mentioned in the following content in this 
paper means the 4-bit logging data which has been pre-processed. 
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3.3. Framework of CST 
Over the last few years, a new theory known as compressed sensing (CS) [4] has asserted that one can 
faithful recover signal from far fewer samples or measurements than traditional methods use. The CS 
theory is a very useful methodology and can be applied to many fields, such as communication, 
geophysical data analysis, computational biology, compressive imaging and remote sensor networks. In 
the CS framework, original signal xN╳1 is assumed to be a K-sparse signal, which means that x contains no 
more than K nonzero elements. Then we can acquire a measurement signal yM╳1 by  
1 1M M N N M× × ×= +y Φ x e 1× ,                        
(1)
where M N× satisfies the important restricted isometry property (RIP) [5], which is used to model the 
sampling system, and the vector eM╳1 represents measurement errors.  (
Φ
λ K M N< ≤ <λ
λ log
) is the required 
number of measurements for accurately recovering the original signal xN╳1 from the measurement signal
yM╳1 via a certain computationally-tractable reconstruction method. Typically, is 2K N or 22 logK N .
A very useful property for the RIP condition was proved in [4], which shows that if a matrix M N×Φ
satisfies the RIP condition, then matrix M N composed by arbitrary ′×′Φ M ′ ( ) rows of matrix M M ′≥ ≥ λ
M N×Φ also satisfies the RIP condition. We can use M N′×′Φ to replace M N×Φ  in (1) is given by 
1 1M M N N M′ ′× × ×′= +y Φ x e 1′× .                                                               (2)
So the CS reconstruction is an information additive process, we can reconstruct original signal xN╳1 by 
arbitrary M ′  measurements.  
The framework of CST is like this. The transmission equipment encodes the original logging data 
frame xN╳1 to yM╳1 by (1) at the bottom of well and transmits yM╳1 to the surface site. Through the drilling 
Mud channel, the yM╳1 turns 1M × because some elements of yM╳1 are lost during the Mud Pulse Telemetry 




′y M N′×  via a certain computationally-tractable reconstruction method if we get enough 
measurements ( M . So we implement reliable logging data transmission on the drilling Mud channel 
by CST. In order to ensure the accuracy of CST we have to deal with the measurement errors eM╳1.
′Φ
′ ≥ λ )
3.4. Ensure Reconstruction Accuracy 
If and only if eM’╳1=0, there are guarantees as to the accuracy of the reconstruction of original signal xN
╳1 by measurement matrix  in (2). In this paper, eM’╳1comes from quantifying the measurement yi. In a 
practical system, the measurement yi must be quantized to a countable value before it is stored or 
transmitted. Quantization error eM╳1 is either due to rounding or truncation. The accuracy of yi directly 
affects the accuracy of the reconstruction of original signal x in the CS framework. So we must take 
measures to make eM’╳1 before the CS reconstruction. 
′Φ
Because the xN╳1 is an integer vector, yM╳1 will be an integer vector also as long as measurement matrix 
is an integer matrix. It is not a rounding error between the digitized input integer yi to the quantizer and 
the output digitized integer value. 
Φ
In the truncation case, the error is inevitable, because the number of quantization bits should be as less 
as possible and often be no more than 8 considering the real-time limitation of M/LWD communication. 
To measure of the truncation situation, we define the saturation rate es as the ratio of the number of 
saturated measurement and the number of total measurements. Base on the aforesaid analysis, we know 
that the lower es is, the higher quality of the CS reconstruction will be. Here, we adopt the improved 
Bernoulli matrix as measurement matrix Φ to achieve a lower saturation rate es. The Bernoulli matrix is a 
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matrix whose element is +1 or -1 randomly. Composed of selected rows that contain the similar amount 
of +1 and -1 from original Bernoulli matrix, the improved Bernoulli matrix apparently obtain a fewer 
value to multiply the integer vector xN╳1 than the original one to multiply the integer vector xN╳1. Fig. 1. 
(a) shows the improved Bernoulli matrix can reduce es effectively compared with that of the original one. 
Fig. 1. (b) shows the number of quantization bits grows with the increase of N. Consider the tradeoff 
between es and real-time performance, the measurement yi adopts a 6-bit quantization when N is less than 
32, 7-bit quantization when N is less than 112 and 8-bit quantization when N is more than 112. 
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Fig. 1. (a) The impact of the improved Bernoulli matrix and the original Bernoulli matrix on the saturation rate es of the 
measurement; (b) The impact of the number N of logging data in a frame on the saturation rate es of the measurement; 
4. Experimental Results and Analysis 
In this paper, we adopt the improved Bernoulli matrix as measurement matrix Φ  in the CS framework, 
so quantization error eM╳1 can be eliminated effectively. Thus the well bottom sender encoding CS 
framework can be expressed by 
1M M N N× ×=y Φ x 1× .                                                                            (3)
And the surface site receive decode CS framework can be given by 
1 1N M M′× × ′= Θx y Φ N′× ,                                                                       (4)
where the original signal xN╳1 is encoded as yM╳1 at the well bottom and yM╳1 is transmitted to the surface 
site. Due to et and es, the surface site receives yM’╳1 composed by M ′  correct measurements and accurately 
reconstructs the original signal xN╳1 from yM’╳1 via a certain computationally-tractable CS reconstruction 
method. According to the CS framework, we can recover the original logging data x through or more 
correct measurement value yi. We can obtain the probability of surface site successful recover the original
vector x when transmit M measurements value at one time as follow 
λ
( )( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ), 1 , 1M GG M G M G Ms s s t
G M





′= − −⎜ ⎟⎝ ⎠∑ ∑ t
′                      (5)
sP  is the probability of surface sites successful reconstruct the original vector xN╳1. C is the combination 
function. G is the amount of measurements without quantization error in the M transmitted measurements. 
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M’ is the amount of measurements correctly received by the surface site. Obviously, M’ is more or at least 
equal to when surface site successful reconstruct the original vector xN╳1.λ
1 1
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Fig. 2. (a) the probability of surface sites successful recover the original logging data vs. the redundancy rate, under different
channel erasure rate of 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, when (a) measurement  with a 6-bit quantization and N=16; (b) measurement  with a 7-bit 
quantization and N=112;(c) measurement  with a 8-bit quantization and N=256. 
Fig. 2 shows the larger the redundancy rate is, the larger Ps is in CST. Moreover, in Fig. 2, the dashed 
vertical lines show that CST scheme obtains the same reliability with the existing method that sends the 
logging data message twice (i.e., redundancy rate of the existing method is 2). It also can be inferred that 
CST scheme can obtain both higher reliability and better real-time performance than the existing 
transmission method by selecting proper values of M with a fixed N.
5. Conclusion 
In this paper, we proposed a novel Compressive Sensing based logging data transmission method for 
real-time and reliable M/LWD communication, which is tolerant to transmission errors as long as the well 
bottom sender transmits some redundancy measurements according various transmission errors. 
Experiments results with the real logging data are presented to verify the proposed CST can improve the 
real time property and reliability of existing M/LWD communication over the drilling Mud channels. 
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